
1418 Webster Ave.
Fort Collins, CO  80524

(970) 532-2339
15-Aug-17

Fly Away LLC
15 Canyon Court
Park City, UT 84060

INVOICE # 08151770
Bugatti T51

LABOR (Greg):
7/14/2017-
8/11/17

Ran car and warmed it up;  Performed pre-drive checkover and found 
many loose items, so performed a nut-and-bolt check on engine bay;  
Cleaned and inspected chassis and belly pan;   Warmed up car and test 
ran it and noted it ran poorly and was in need of tuning up;  Noted oil 
leaks for repair;  Filled supercharger oil tank;  Checked oil level and 
removed carb bowl to access oil drain and drained sump; Changed oil 
and filter;   Changed spark plugs;  Removed distributor cap and cleaned 
points and regapped them;  Lubricated points cam and refitted cap;  Set 
ignition timing;  Set up to position new passenger side windscreen;  
Removed torn rubber from driver's screen;  Went through engine and 
tightened up several loose fasteners, repaired oil leaks, and checked all 
hardware for tightness;  Warmed up motor and checked ignition timing 
and test drove the car and got it running great;  Checked for oil leaks, 
and all the leaks issues were also resolved;  Reviewed cosmetic issues;  
Removed old damaged red rubber and layed out patterns and cut new 
ones from new material, punched holes and tested the fit;  Bead-blased 
the rubber to get correct finish;  Assembled fuel filler gaiters;  Removed 
radiator cap and front shroud to start mounting radiator grill;  Started 
rerouting starter cable inside cockpit to other side under the fire 
extinguisher mount;  Set up to drill 90 degree hole with limited space for 
radiator protector and very difficult location because it was so close to 
radiator core;  Drilled mounts and mounted protector and centered it and 
tightened it down with Bugatti fasteners;  Cleaned up inside of car;  
Tweaked routing of starter cable;  Found fresh oil leak behind pedals and 
sourced it to the supercharger oil reservoir tank;  Removed tank and 
cleaned it up to pressure test it;  Pressure tested the tank and found 
leaks at three solder joints that were coming apart;  Stripped paint from 
supercharger oil tank and melted solder out of leaking areas;  Cleaned 
thoroughly, dried, and resoldered;  Repeated the process until all pinhole 
leaks were 



repaired;  Painted tank black again;  Refit the tank to the bulkhead and 
attached fitting with teflon tape;  Changed o-ring in needle valve and 
sealed threads;  Cleaned up and wiped down bare cast iron on engine 
and oiled it down to prevent corrosion;  Went over final check-over and 
test drive. 

Total Hours (Greg) 33.50

LABOR (Ross):
7/27/2017-
8/11/17

Bead-blasted red silicone rubber to get correct finish;  Removed seals 
around fuel fillers and installed new seals;  Installed new rubber flaps on 
body around shift lever;  Measured and aligned and drilled holes for 
passenger Brooklands windscreen;  Measured, made template for, and 
cut out rubber shield for windscreen;  Measured and cut out half-round 
aluminum molding;  Annealed and formed the molding to shape and 
marked for drilling holes;  Drilled holes in the aluminum molding, sanded 
it, and polished it;  Mocked up new passenger side windscreen for 
installation;  Removed driver's windscreen and reinstalled with new 
silicon rubber base material;  Installed passenger side silicon rubber 
base material and that windscreen;  Finished installation of both 
windscreens and reviewed and discussed three bolt mounting vs. five 
bolt mounting for new windscreen;  Measured and added holes for extra 
two bolts;  Polished new trim piece and final-installed passenger 
windscreen;  Mocked  up elbow pads and locations for snaps;  Riveted 
on snaps and installed elbow pads;  Removed starter cable and soldered 
crimped-on terminal for better connection;  Relocated, reinstalled, and 
ziptied starter cable into new position;  Checked electrical connections;  
Replaced burned out left front turn signal bulb;  Located blown fuse for 
rear running lamps and replaced it;  Tightened loose body panel bolts;  
Installed front valence;  Tightened exhaust;  Safety-wired valence, cowl, 
shifter lever gasket, fuel fillers' gaskets, and belly pan hardware;  
Removed front valence and reviewed holes required for radiator 
protector;  Polished radiator shell and loaded car up for trip.

Total Hours (Ross) 28.50

PARTS:
McMaster-Carr:  high strength silicone rubber material $177.94
Napa:  oil filter; 8 spark plugs. $53.50
Brad Penn 20W50 Penngrade 1 motor oil $115.80
Restoration Supply:  aluminum molding for front edge of windscreen. $80.66
Bugatti hardware for radiator protector. $46.00

Total Parts $473.90
SHIPPING:

Hauling car from Park City @ current market rate for insured, closed 
carrier trucking, of $1.15/mile.

$555.45

Hauling car from the shop back to Park city @ current market rate for 
insured, closed carrier trucking, of $1.15/mile.

$555.45

Total Shipping $1,110.90



SUMMARY: AMOUNT
Labor - Greg ($95/hour) 3,182.50$ 
Labor - Jim ($95/hour)
Labor - Ross ($95/hour) 2,707.50$ 
Sublet -$          
Parts 473.90$    
Shipping 1,110.90$ 
Shop Supplies 471.20$    

Total Due This Invoice 7,946.00$ 

Thank you, as always, for your business.  Your prompt payment is appreciated.
A Finance Charge of 1.5% Will Be Assessed On Any Unpaid Balance After 30 Days

,W�LV�LPSRUWDQW�WR�NHHS�\RXU�FDU�LQVXUHG��DV�VKRS�LQVXUDQFH�GRHVQ¶W�FRYHU�WKH�
primary causes of claims;  it only covers damages from shop negligence.



601 1st Street / PO Box 46
Berthoud, CO  80513

(970) 532-2339
15-Sep-14

Fly Away LLC
15 Canyon Court
Park City, UT 84060

INVOICE # 09151470
Pur Sang T51

LABOR (Keith):
8-Sep Reviewed water pump issues and determined why oil was leaking 

into the coolant, and ordered parts required for repair.
2.00

10-Sep Made modificatins to water pump housing, bearing assembly, and 
ground washer flat;  Assembled water pump.

3.00

12-Sep Water pump still leaking some, and original Pur Sang parts from 
Argentina can't be here in time for the rally;  Disassembled the water 
pump and resurfaced the face of the water pump housing to 
eliminate the area where the impeller was slightly rubbing;  Made 
shim to increase the spring tension on the water pump shaft seal;  
Stoned the scratches from the face of the seal washer and adhered it 
with silicon to the housing and left for Shawn for reassembly.

5.50

Total Hours (Jim) 10.50

LABOR (Shawn):
19-Aug Began inspection of the car;  Found water pump greaser empty and 

with incorrect pressure spring, so filled with water pump grease and 
installed the proper spring;  Checked differential and transmission 
fluids;   Transmission fluid needs to be changed.

5.25

5-Sep Removed some body panels and changed the oil on the car;  
Checked all the fluids in the car;  Found oil in the coolant and began 
inspecting and diagnosing the problem;  Oil was getting into the 
water through the water pump;  Researched the PurSang water 
pump which is different from the original Bugatti one.

6.00

8-Sep Removed water pump and disassembled it;  Cleaned up all the 
components and inspected the sealed bearing inside of it; Changed 
the transmission gear oil. 

4.75



9-Sep Disassembled the water pump and reveiwed the bearing and seals 
and discussed them with Keith to determine best way to effect 
repairs before the rally;  Spoke with Pur Sang representatives to see 
if we could get replacement bearings in time.

3.75

11-Sep Replace fuel lines since old lines were old and cracking;  Installed 
water pump and still had oil getting into the water problem, so 
removed it again for further modifications.

2.00

12-Sep Assembled water pump after Keith's modifications;  Installed it and 
tested it and the leak is fixed!;  Test ran the motor some more and 
found it running a little rough;  Inspected carburetor and cleaned and 
adjusted mixture.

4.25

13-Sep Tested water pump and confirmed it is fixed;  Replaced old coolant 
which had oil in it from the leaking water  pump, with new antifreeze;  
Diagnosed rough running;  Replaced spark plugs;  Found carburetor 
float bowl had a hole in it and had fuel in it making the incorrect fuel 
level in the bowl, so drained float, and soldered hole closed;  
Reassembled carburetor and installed it in the car;  Test ran the car 
with great results;  Cleaned and loaded the car for hauling to Lake 
Placid.

8.00

Total Hours (Shawn) 34.00

LABOR (Keith):
19-Aug Started going over the car. 1.00

Total Hours (Keith) 1.00

PARTS:
Napa - Sierra antifreeze and two quarts gear oil. $107.50
9 quarts of Brad Penn 20W50 motor oil $95.40
Napa - oil filter and new fuel line $44.69
Apex Seals - seal for water pump $141.55
Rocky  Mountain Supply - seal for impeller shaft $96.35
Advance Auto Parts - 8 new spark plugs $25.65

Total Parts $511.14

SUMMARY: AMOUNT
Labor - Shawn ($95/hour) 3,230.00$      
Labor - Jim ($95/hour) 997.50$         
Labor - Keith ($95/hour) 95.00$           
Sublet $0.00
Parts $511.14
Shipping $0.00
Shop Supplies 475.48$         

TOTAL DUE 5,309.11$      

Thank you, as always, for your business.  Your prompt payment is appreciated.
A Finance Charge of 1.5% Will Be Assessed On Any Unpaid Balance After 30 Days

,W�LV�LPSRUWDQW�WR�NHHS�\RXU�FDU�LQVXUHG��DV�VKRS�LQVXUDQFH�GRHVQ¶W�FRYHU�WKH�SULPDU\�
causes of claims;  it only covers damages from shop negligence.




















